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A Warm
WELCOME
If the Borough of Richmond upon Thames
is arguably the most uniquely beautiful part
of London then Richmond Riverside is truly
the jewel in its crown. JLL is delighted to
introduce a comprehensive office refurbishment,
Hill House, that sits proudly at the very heart
of this superb mixed use estate.
Upon completion, scheduled for October 2014, Hill House
will set a new benchmark in stunning luxury space outside
of Central London. Under the guidance of owners Orchard
Street Investment Management, Hill House is being
comprehensively refurbished by a team of experts led by
leading architect and interior design practice MoreySmith.
Hill House offers a truly unique opportunity. A smart move.
Office space that staff are proud of, which clients want
to visit and that your FD will sleep tight in the knowledge
of given occupation costs are set to be a fraction of similar
grade space within the west end.
We hope you enjoy this publication and I look forward
to discussing with you soon.

Stuart AUSTIN
JLL, 30 Warwick Street,
London, W1B 5NH
T: +44 (0)203 1471112
M: +44 (0)7912 299725
Stuart.Austin@eu.jll.com
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RICHMOND

The place for BUSINESS
Situated just 15 miles south west of Central
London; Richmond-Upon-Thames is a
bustling business location given its exceptional
commutability, enviable green surroundings
and superb riverside setting.
Perfectly positioned and serviced by both London
Overground and Underground networks Richmond
is the ideal location for today’s leading business demands
and offers full global connectivity with Heathrow Airport
literally on the door step.
Outside of the office, Richmond boasts an abundance
of open space and attractions; including Richmond Green,
Richmond Park, Hampton Court Palace and Kew Gardens.
Add to this first-class retail, an array of dining options
and highly prized residential and the result is the very
epitome of a discerning work/life balance.
Although the journey from Central London takes little more
than 15 minutes; Richmond feels a world away from the
habitual grind and stress of the Capital. For this reason
it is fast becoming the destination of choice for prime office
space by many of the world’s leading businesses.
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BY ROAD
M4
Hammersmith
M3
M25
West End
Heathrow Airport

6 minutes
9 minutes
10 minutes
15 minutes
15 minutes
18 minutes

BY RAIL
Clapham Junction
London Waterloo
Wimbledon
London Paddington
Heathrow Airport

8 minutes
19 minutes
21 minutes
36 minutes
44 minutes

BY UNDERGROUND
Gunnersbury
Hammersmith
Earls Court
London Victoria

6 minutes
15 minutes
21 minutes
32 minutes

*All times approximate.
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“

Richmond is the place for
those in the know, leading
businesses and the very
best that the retail, leisure
and restaurant worlds
have to offer. We are
delighted to be working
with Jackson & Rye on
their UK expansion,
which will see them open
at Richmond Riverside
with us very soon.”.
ANDREW JENKINS
Asset Manager
Orchard Street Investment Management

Stunning luxury SPACE
Hill House is a 16,500 sq ft self-contained office building set
within the exclusive Richmond Riverside complex.
INDICATIVE AREA SCHEDULE:
FLOOR

PROPOSED
SQ M / SQ FT

EXISTING
CEILING HEIGHT

PROPOSED
CEILING HEIGHT

Basement

58 SQ M /
624 SQ FT *

Ground

40 SQ M /
430 SQ FT *

3.5m

3.5m *

First

507 SQ M /
5,457 SQ FT *

2.7m

3.1m / 2.8m *

Second

507 SQ M /
5,457 SQ FT *

2.6m

3.0m / 2.7m *

Third

427 SQ M /
4,596 SQ FT *

2.3m

2.5m / 2.9m TBC *

TOTAL

1,539 SQ M /
16,565 SQ FT *

BASE BUILD
SPECIFICATION:
• Fully reconfigured
reception hall
• Fully reconfigured WCs
utilising finest materials
• New raised floor
throughout
• New multi zone VRF air
conditioning system
• New 8 person passenger
lifts
• New suspended ceiling
with integrated LED lighting
system
• 16 secure car parking
spaces at basement level
• Secure bicycle storage area

TENANT
ENHANCEMENTS:

*Indicative areas. Subject to on-site verification.

Provision for:
Recessed LED
lighting system

New multi zone
VRF a/c system

3.5m*

3.1m*

*Dimensions are approximate and relate to first floor only.

2.8m*

• Extensive shower & locker
provision at basement level
• DDA improvements
possible
• Opportunity to create
secure storage area

PERFORMANCE
CRITERIA:
• Target ‘BREEAM’ Very Good
• Target EPC Rating - B
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FIRST FLOOR
507 SQ M / 5,457 SQ FT NIA
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427 SQ M / 4,596 SQ FT NIA
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The art of CREATION
Positioned on the opulent Heron Square,
just 30 yards from the River Thames, owners,
Orchard Street Investment Management,
had a vision to create a masterpiece that
would offer the most efficient and functional
space within the parameters of the existing
building.
To make this dream a reality leading architect and interior
design practice, MoreySmith was appointed to create,
develop and deliver the renovation. We've asked lead
architect, Nicola Osborn, to explain the ethos behind
the project and how the team have made a good building
great.
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“

TELL US ABOUT THE BRIEF?
We first looked at Hill House just after the previous occupier had vacated. Hill House
sits within the most amazing location - we love the period façade, but the office space felt
quite under whelming; low ceiling heights, dated finishes and services, plus an awkward
reception area. It was such a shame as the sense of arrival to Heron Square is fantastic,
and builds expectation for the buildings located there. Our brief was very much focussed
on turning the building round to meet the modern day office expectations. The stunning
location allowed us to bring a unique offer with individuality and creativity.
HOW WILL YOU BRING ABOUT THE TRANSFORMATION?
The first challenge was to reconfigure the reception. We're removing the lobby and
shrinking a service core to create better circulation space and vastly improve configuration.
The original stone floor will be refurbished and we're going to set this against good quality
bespoke finishes; marble, leather, silvered timber and bronze detailing. We still wanted to
retain a slight nod to the Georgian inspired architecture with clever contemporary interior
design - it will be like walking into the lobby of a boutique hotel, quite discrete and
understated yet bathed in quality.
SOUNDS MORE THAN A LICK OF PAINT?
Yes, the project is far from a simple redecoration. We're going to replace all the
mechanical services as these were dated and in-efficient. We have designed a completely
new lighting strategy and have spent two months working with specialist contractors to
ensure we have the best performing and most efficient systems. The resulting office floors
will be light, bright with high ceilings creating great volume of space. The toilets were
poorly configured so we've reconfigured and redesigned the core layout, selecting great
finishes that create a high-end environment continuing the feel from the reception. The
original stone staircases through the building will be refurbished, as these are stunning
features in their own right and we will elevate the feel of these by introducing gorgeous
wall lights.
HOW DOES THIS COMPARE TO OTHER PROJECTS?
We love working with clients that allow us to push boundaries and create great spaces.
Luckily, most of our clients work with us because they buy into our ideas and designs; for
Hill House we are very excited to see this space realised due to the unique nature of the
property ”.

MOREYSMITH
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FOR FURTHER DETAILS PLEASE CONTACT:

Stuart AUSTIN
JLL, 30 Warwick Street, London, W1B 5NH
T: +44 (0)203 1471112 M: +44 (0)7912 299725
Stuart.Austin@eu.jll.com

MISREPRESENTATION ACT 1967
Whilst all the information in these particulars are believed to be correct, neither the agent nor their client guarantee
its accuracy nor is it intended to form part of any contract. All areas quoted are approximate.
Date: July 2014

